Protecting our communities together

South Forum
Date: 19th April 2011

Changes from May 2011
•PC Ellen Beaty ‘Beat Manager’
•Responsible for the day to day Policing of Area Forum South.
•PCSO’s will carry out a same role as present.
•No Safer Neighbourhood Team responsibility for investigating
crimes or attending incidents.
•Incident response will be provided by teams based at Bedworth
•All investigations will be conducted by investigation teams
based at the Criminal Justice Centre at Nuneaton.
•4 ‘Harms Teams’ based across the county
•Each harm team will include;
• 1Sergeant
• 8 Police Officers
•Harm Teams will carry out proactive duties and will be allocated
specific tasks by the Safer Neighbourhood Team’s who will bid
for their time

Data Protection notice
When discussing members of the public, all agencies
and individuals will agree to respect their
confidentiality. The disclosure of information outside
this meeting, should not occur unless there is a legal
basis for a disclosure.

PACT Priorities
Anti Social Behaviour
• High Street/rear of Polash, Coleshill
(Agreed 20 targeted patrols)

Community Priorities
• Warwickshire Police is obliged to protect communities from harm
in line with the ‘Police Priorities’.
• This may mean that in exceptional circumstances SNT officers
may be required to work on other policing priorities.
• If this happens there will be a need to re-negotiate priorities.
This will be done in liaison with the Chair and the panel.
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ASB – High Street/rear of Polash, Coleshill
•32 Targeted patrols (target 20)
•Reactive units have been patrolling locations
•Officers have changed shifts to increase patrols of area
•Details taken of young people in vicinity. Young people have
not returned after being warned about behaviour. None were
caught in act of Anti Social Behaviour.
•Various youths stopped and checked in other local areas and
advised.

Nuisance Motor Cycles
• Heightened patrols in relevant areas to attempt to prevent
seasonal increase in incidents
•liaison with WCC Footpaths for preventative purposes
•liaison with Traffic department to encourage off-road patrols

Community Speed Watch
•Regarding the scheme in Over Whitacre - vetting forms have
been returned and training has been completed.
•Regarding scheme in Ansley – Vetting forms have been
submitted for checks, more volunteers are needed (3 or 4) and
a co-ordinator is required.

Watch Schemes
• Business Watch – 7 new members
• Neighbourhood Watch– new schemes planned in
Trembling Way Arley, Pound Lane Over Whitacre, Station
Hill Fillongley and Wantage Road Coleshill
• Farm Watch – Packington Estate have been signed up
to the scheme

Other Work
•Recent concern involving a van in the North Warwickshire
areas hanging around school areas. This van has been
stopped and occupants arrested on suspicion of theft of
scrap metal. Reassurance was given to parents in relation
to rumours regarding their children's welfare in and around
the school premises.
•There has been an increase in burglaries, domestic and
outbuildings – some offenders have been arrested.
•6 offenders arrested for thefts of scrap/copper in various
locations.

• A Road Safety Project is planned for Coleshill Primary
School, involving the children. The project aims, to shame
parents into parking safely.
•High visibility patrols in car parks due to a spate of thefts
from motor vehicles (especially number plates). Free
number plate screws are available on request.
•A crime prevention leaflet drop has been completed in
Shustoke after a series of burglaries.

Community Safety Partnership Strategic
Assessment 2011-12
•Violent crime, focus on domestic abuse, alcohol related
violence, young people as offenders and victims
•Anti-social behaviour, focus on youth and alcohol, small
and deliberate nuisance fires, public perception
•Serious Acquisitive Crime, focus on domestic burglary,
theft from vehicles
Key themes
•Alcohol
•Cross border priority and prolific offenders

Solomon anti-social behaviour
and alcohol awareness workshop.
•96% of students understand more about how alcohol effects
their decisions
•79% of students stated they are responsible for their actions
after they have drank alcohol
•68% understand the effects of alcohol on their health
following the presentation;
•32% of the students stated they would drink less alcohol
• 30% said they do not drink

·16% were unsure

•20% said they would drink the same amount

Flytipping success
A local resident spotted a white van and two men dumping what
appeared to be bags of compost in Corley.
He noted the registration number of the van and contacted the
Police.
The Borough Council’s Environmental Health staff visited the
site and found the bags contained compost, plant pots and
harvested cannabis plants.
The vehicle owner, James Edwards of Coventry, was tracked
down and the case was heard at Nuneaton Magistrates Court.
As the owner of the vehicle involved in the flytipping incident,
Edwards was fined £2807.63 including £1,292.63 in legal,
investigation and clear up costs

Thank you for your time.

Please contact the team should you have any queries
or concerns.
Tel: 02476 483554
Email: nww.snt@warwickshire.police.uk
Web: www.safer-neighbourhoods.co.uk/nww

